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Vision
World Cause Coin will change the way the
world exchanges money as the global leader in
digital currencies.

Mission
To raise a stable decentralized digital currency
dedicated to funding cause companies that
TM
follow the principles of Cause Capitalism ,
providing abundance for all.

Introduc on
There are several other whitepapers that have been wri en. The term 'whitepaper' refers
to the concept paper of the project. This whitepaper expounds on the idea of Cause
Capitalism and how it is being applied in cryptocurrency to ﬁnance cause projects. The
following are some of the key na ve terms coined speciﬁcally for this project:

Cause Capitalism
A simple deﬁni on of Cause Capitalism is that this is where a for-proﬁt
company partners with a non-proﬁt, not as a gimmick, but as a true
sustainable partner. This is diﬀerent from Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) where a company uses a percentage of its proﬁts for charitable work.
In Cause Capitalism, a company gives a percentage of its revenues not
proﬁts, as part of its business model. It sees it non-proﬁt partner as an
important aspect of its business.

Cause Na ons
This is similar to the concept of the United Na ons; however, the Cause
Na ons is founded on the fundamental concept of Cause Capitalism. The
contemporary capitalism has led to lopsided wealth distribu on where
billionaires con nue to accumulate while the poor con nue to sink deeper
in abject poverty.
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Cause Ambassadors
These are individuals who represent the Cause Na ons' philosophy and
pursue the Cause Capitalism objec ves from a leadership perspec ve,
driving the implementa on of these philosophies.

Cause Companies
Cause companies are for-proﬁt companies built behind the concept of
Cause Capitalism, and have non-proﬁt companies as their partners not
as a gimmick but as true sustainable partners, thus they give a por on
of their gross income to charitable causes. Any company can choose to
be a cause company.

Cause Exchange
The Cause Exchange will be an exchange built on a unique liquidity and
market model. The exchange will incorporate a peer-to-peer exchange.
Cause Exchange will par cipate as a Cause Company.

CAUSE
CAPITALISM
CAUSE
NATIONS

Causechain
The na ve blockchain of the World
Causecoin that will be developed
later in the project. The blockchain
will incorporate a Decentralized
Autonomous Organiza on (DAO)
that will aid in on-chain decision
making.

CAUSE
AMBASSADORS
CAUSE
COMPANIES

CAUSE
EXCHANGE
CAUSECHAIN
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World Causecoin (CAUSE)
World Causecoin is a digital currency built for peer-to-peer ﬁnancing of cause projects across
Africa and other emerging economies. CAUSE is built humanity on the basis of Steve Down's
philosophy of Cause Capitalism, thus is 'the currency for humanity'. It is on the Binance Smart
Chain thus enjoys the unique features of the BSC architecture such as high throughput,
cross-chain interoperability and low transac on costs. The coin's cker symbol is CAUSE and
will ini ally be a u lity token before the launch of the na ve blockchain Causechain.
In future, the CAUSE project team plan to make it possible for holders of the coin to make
payments using it at cause companies and even make dona ons to ﬁnance cause charitable
projects. Giving to humanity is not just a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) gimmick, but
rather an integrated part of the business model. This is a wealth crea on project that will
distribute wealth based on the cause capitalism concept explained above. The life
experiences of Steve Down have inspired Cause Capitalism as a prac cal and sustainable
solu on to achieving the above goals.

Cause Companies
World Causecoin ecosystem and u lity will be supported by cause companies. Cause
companies are companies that will commit to prac ce the principles of Cause Capitalism
for instance by having a non-proﬁt partner and by implemen ng voluntary minimum wage
to ensure all their employees are decently remunerated. The details and guidelines on
how to become a cause company will be shared by the Cause Na ons Secretariat.

Cu ng-Edge Technology
The Cause tokens have been built on the Binance Smart Chain
(BSC) Blockchain protocol. The development team used the
BSC BEP-20 token standard to leverage several beneﬁts.
These BSC beneﬁts include high transac ons speed,
compara vely low transac on cost, and interoperability
with other key protocols. Such protocols include
Binance Chain's BEP-2, BEP-8 and Ethereum
ERC-20 token standards which characterizes it
with high
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cross-chain compa bility and high scalability. The BSC protocol is also
the best Blockchain that supports DeFi staking and farming. The World
Causecoin team will develop a na ve Blockchain called Causechain which
will provide a unique smart contract technology for the development of projects that have a
cause. Cause tokens will be compa ble with other wallets, other than the speciﬁc Cause wallets,
such as Trust wallet and Metamask which are already widely used in the crypto industry. In
the growth plans of World Causecoin, a na ve Blockchain called Causechain will be developed
that will host the coins and the na ve coins distributed to the Causecoin holders in a unique
token swap model that will be revealed later.

Tokenomics
01. Introduc on
CoinMarketCap.com simply deﬁnes Tokenomics as the understanding of the economics
behind the demand and supply characteris cs of a cryptocurrency. The World Causecoin is
not just another Cryptocurrency; it is the most cause-mo vated, well-intended and
charity-driven token ever created.
The World Causecoin project is community centered and also
revolves around the unique concept of Cause Capitalism
founded and championed by American Entrepreneur, Steve
Down. Steve Down is the founder of Even Stevens Sandwiches.
Even Stevens Sandwiches was a concept that gave a sandwich
for every sandwich sold – sandwich for sandwich. In two years
Even Stevens served one million sandwiches; a milestone that took
McDonalds seven years to accomplish. Steve's goal was to do $1 million
in revenues in the ﬁrst calendar year, and instead, the ﬁrst restaurant did nearly $2 million in
the ﬁrst calendar year. Cause Capitalism was born. This was profoundly disrup ve in the
American restaurant industry, and so will it be in the Kenyan and African markets.
The Cause Token Economy will be based Cause Capitalism concept and philosophy. The Cause
Companies discussed in the introduc on will form part of the economy of the
Cause tokens. The nature of the rela onship between the cause companies,
Cause Na ons, and the Causecoins will be comprehensively discussed in a
later update of the Whitepaper.
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The intent of this segment of the whitepaper is to disclose how the
disrup ve Cause tokens will be distributed and how the liquidity of the
tokens will be managed over a period of me.

02. Token Distribu on
The World Causecoin distribu on is as follows:
1. World Causecoin (CAUSE) total and maximum supply is 10 billion.
2. World Causecoin is pre-mined and not burnable or mintable
3. 20% of the total supply will be distributed to the following: Africa
Children's Hospitals; founders and team tokens; airdrops; research
and development; and others.
4. 5% of the total supply will be distributed through Ini al Coin Oﬀering
(ICO) in private sale and public sale.

Total Supply
20% distribu
on to
10 billion

- Africa Childrens Hospitals
- Founders and teams tokens
- Airdrops
- Research and development
etc

Total & Maximum
Supply of
10 billion

Total Supply
5% distribu
on through
0

Total Supply

Burnable or
0% Mintable

Ini al Coin Oﬀering (ICO) in
1. Private Sale
2. Public Sale.

World Causecoin is
Pre-mined.

Capital Requirement
The World Causecoin project has a signiﬁcant capital requirement but has been ﬁnanced in
part by the founders. This means that the ini al development costs, marke ng costs, legal
fees and other establishment costs have been ﬁnanced in full by the founders. Further
demonstra ng the founders' faith in the World Causecoin project. There will, however, be
progressive requirement of signiﬁcant capital to realize the company vision. The
Cause team will raise capital via ICO to ﬁnance the Cause projects and non-proﬁt
partners. The so cap and hard cap capital have been men oned below.
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01. So Cap
This is a massive project that will require signiﬁcant capital. However, the fact that the
founders have injected signiﬁcant capital has diminished the so cap requirement for this
project. The team has set the So Cap at USD $1 Million.

02. Hard Cap
The World Causecoin team has a funding target to raise capital for each of the cause
projects in order to execute with ease and without any insuﬃciency. The marke ng
strategy that the team plans to execute is intensive and capital intensive as it includes
partnership with leading crypto marke ng and liquidity providers, leading exchanges on
top 10 of Coin Market Cap and Coingecko such as KuCoin, Binance, Coinbase, Bitmart,
LBank and others. Lis ng on some of these exchanges range between $50,000 and
$400,000. The team will leverage partnerships with leading blockchain and crypto
ins tu ons globally to access a broad market, and this will cost money to execute. The
project's Hard Cap has been set at USD $100 Million.

START
0

SOFT CAP

HARD CAP

USD $ 1,000,000

USD $ 100,000,000

World Causecoin Roadmap
The World Causecoin project is mul faceted and thus has various key implementa on
melines. The cryptocurrency project will be implemented in the following key steps:

01. Product development, tes ng and launch
The product development and tes ng were done between July 2021 and December 2021.
The token was deployed on the Binance Smart Chain (BSC).
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02. Ini al Coin Oﬀering (ICO)
The project will run a 6 to 12-months ICO with a target of raising a 'hard-cap' capital of
USD $100 milllion. This will involve several sales events, conferences and summits
globally. The project will have an aggressive sales team led by the Founder and CEO
Steve Down. Steve will leverage the large and enthusias c community of Financially Fit
Africa database to build a big community for the coin. World Causecoin has an exclusive
agreement with Financially Fit Africa to leverage its substan al future database. However,
the team will leverage on strategic partnerships made with leading exchanges which will
also help us with marke ng.

03. Exchange Lis ng
The team planned to do the ﬁrst exchange lis ng of World Causecoin within 3 to 6 months
a er launch, which it did achieve. World Causecoin is already listed on Pancakeswap which
is a decentralized exchange based on the Binance Smart Chain and It will be listed
progressively in six diﬀerent exchanges covering diﬀerent con nental regions including
Asia, Africa, Europe, Americas and Australia. The coin will be listed on up to 10 exchanges
before June 2023. Lis ngs on LBank, Bitmart and XT.com are in the pipeline and should be
completed before the end of the year. Further details on the lis ng will be shared in due
course on the www.worldcausecoin.com website.

P2PB2B Exchange
Current Price Trade
as at Jun 16, 2022, 8:35 PM
Pair : CAUSE / BNB
Price : 0.00247000 = $0.53

P2PB2B Exchange
Current Price Trade
as at Jun 16, 2022, 8:38 PM
Pair : CAUSE / BTC
Price : 0.0000275 = $0.58
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PancakeSwap Exchange
Current Price Trade
as at Jun 16, 2022, 8:45 PM
Pair : CAUSE / BNB
Price : 0.002146 = $0.4609

04. Cause Staking Pla orm
The World Causecoin staking pla orm will be ready in July in beta before its oﬃcial launch
in August. The details and speciﬁc incen ves and staking rewards will be shared on the
www.worldcausecoin.com website.

05. Causechain Development
The feasibility study and the development of the na ve Blockchain known as Causechain
will begin a er one year of the project. A er the development and launch of the
Causechain, the community will be guided on the impacts of having a na ve blockchain.
Further details will be provided via an update to this whitepaper later.

Roadmap

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
TESTING & LAUNCH

INITIAL COIN
OFFERING (ICO)

CAUSECHAIN
DEVELOPMENT

EXCHANGE
LISTING

CAUSE STAKING
PLATFORM
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Legal Establishment
World Causecoin is opera ng under the World Cause Vision Ltd, a company incorporated in
Victoria, Seychelles as an Interna onal Business Company (IBC). The company is also working
on ge ng established in Dubai to tap on the growing interest in crypto in the gulf region. In
Africa, the company will work with aﬃliates such as Cause Vision Ltd incorporated in Kenya as
a project management ou it. The strategy of the company is to register across diﬀerent
jurisdic ons that have friendly crypto regula ons so that our investors' funds are secure. If
you need an documenta on to prove our incorpora on in Seychelles, please write to
info@worldcausecoin.com.

Conclusion
This whitepaper will be updated periodically to ensure it aligns with the dynamic aspects of
this project that are par cularly dependent on the business environment, and
inter-dependence of the projects among other factors. These dynamics include the
regulatory environment, the project's short-term achievements, and other factors including
an expansion of the vision. The World Causecoin team commits to the promises made in this
whitepaper but do not guarantee rigidity to its provisions and melines as the business
environment may change and the societal needs may also transmute. Nothing in this paper
amounts to investment advice or an oﬀer or a legally binding contract, rather, it is used for
the purpose of general informa on of the project.
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